Immaculate Blue Stone fronted home zoned for Adelaide & Botanic High schools
38a Orchard Avenue, Everard Park
Sold for $510,000 (Feb 04, 2021)
Disclaimer:
HELP PREVENT the spread of COVID-19. Raine&Horne Unley have implemented the
governments contact tracing requirments which will require all open inspection attendees to
check in via the MySAGov by scanning the Raine&Horne Unley unique QR code which will be
on display at the entrance.
The agent can refuse access to the property if the client has not checked in and can’t show the
confirmation text message received upon checking in via the QR code & MySAGov app.
This immaculately presented, low maintenance, Blue Stone fronted, Torrens titled home
boasts spacious bedrooms, an open plan living room incorporating the modern kitchen,
mahogany coloured floating floors and a North facing rear yard with wonderful undercover
alfresco for all year-round outdoor entertainment. Situated in an enviable position 5 minutes
from the City with public transport easily accessible on Anzac Highway or South Road you are
also zoned for Adelaide High School, Adelaide Botanic High School & Black Forest Primary
School.
The homes heart & soul is certainly the main rear living area, which is awash natural light
and configured with a separate dining and family room space. The kitchen overlooks this area
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and features high end Asko stainless steel appliances including a dishwasher & 5 gas cook top.
It also boasts plenty of bench space and cabinetry as well as a dual sink with Puratap.
The well-proportioned bedrooms all include freshly steam cleaned carpets and block out
blinds whilst the Master bedroom features a walk-in wardrobe and bedroom 2, built in
wardrobes. The two-way bathroom also serves as an ensuite to the Master bedroom
Both the front and rear yards are well manicured and easy to maintain.
This home presents as the perfect opportunity for first home buyers, downsizers or savvy
investors so don’t hesitate to register your interest.
Extra features you must know:
-Fujitsu A/C reverse cycle unit with 4 zones (very efficient)
-Automatic roller door
-Top quality Asko appliances
-Lithium 10-year smoke alarms (installed in June 2020)
-Recently installed Rinnai hot water system (installed in June 2019)
-2.7m ceilings and floating floors
-Low maintenance synthetic lawn
-Paved undercover alfresco
-Good size laundry
-Zoned for Adelaide, Botanic High School and Black Forest Primary School
Lifestyle
Lifestyle is at the heart of residing at 38a Orchard Ave Everard Park. You are a 5min drive to
the CBD, 10min drive to Glenelg Beach, a short walk to the tram stop (app 600m) and a 1.2km
walk to Goodwood and Clarence Gardens train stations. There are several cafes nearby
including Dear Daisy, Froth & Fodder and Patio Coffee as well as the Kurralta Central
Shopping Centre to meet all your shopping requirements.
Disclaimer: Neither the Agent nor the Vendor accept any liability for any error or omission in
this advertisement.
Any prospective purchaser should not rely solely on 3rd party information providers to
confirm the details of this property or land and are advised to enquire directly with the agent
in order to review the certificate of title and local government details provided with the
completed Form 1 vendor statement.
Disclaimer:

*HELP PREVENT the spread of COVID-19. Raine&Horne Unley have implemented extra
precautions to our inspections and auctions. We respectfully ask if you are feeling unwell,
have travelled overseas in the past 14 days or been in contact with a confirmed case of COVID19 in the last 14 days, please contact our sales consultant to discuss alternative ways to view
the property. If in the event that you feel unwell in the 14 days following an inspection, we
request that you contact our office immediately.**

